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TUB WATER-LILY.

I Bnrthened wish a careless Borrow,

Ji'ame 1 to the river deep;
Weary, hopeless of ihe morrow,

Seeking but a place to weep;
J Sparkling onward full of gladness,
j Each sun-crested woven t flew,

Mocking my deep-hearted sadness,
Till I sickened at the view.

Then I left the sunshine golden
For the gloomy willowshade,

Desolate and unheUnlden,
Thete my tainting limbs I laid.

And I saw a watei lily
Resting in its trembling bed,

On the ending waters chi'lv;
With its petals white outspread.

Pillowed there, it lay securely,
. Moving with the moving wave,

Up to heav> n gtzing purely,
Front the river's glonmv grave,

' As I looked, a hurst of glory
Fell upon the snowy flower,

' And the lessoned allegory
Learned I in that Messed hour

Tints does Faith, divine, indwelling,
Heat the soul o'er life's cold stream,

Though the gloomy billows swelling;
Evermore still darker seem.

Yet the treasure never sinketh,
Though the waves around it roll,

And the moistuie that itdrinketh,
Manures, purifn s tin soul.

Thus aye looKing up to heaven
Should the white and calm soul he,

Gladden in the sunshine given,
Norfrom the clourisahrink fearfully.

So I turned, tny weak heart strengthened,
Patiently to bear my wop;

Piaving, as the sorrow lengthened,
My endurance too might grow.

And tny earnest heart beseeching
Charmed away the sense of pain;

So the lily's silent teaching
Was not given to me in vain.

FURTHER FOREIGN EXTRACTS.
We select from the late European journals

some additional items of news, which will pro-

pably be of interest to our readers. There
appears to bo great suffering, in consequence
of the want of employment and the scarcity of
the means of subsistence, in various sections of

Europe, as some of the subjoined extracts will
show:?

An article in a London paper announces that
there are 1,000 tailors out of employ in Lon-
don. A private letter informs us the knights
of the needle had a meeting in St. Martin's
lane, and it was resolved, that the only mode
of lessening the distress was to embark for Ca-

I nada and the U. Slates. A committee was

appointed to collect subscriptions to pay the
passage of those who were willing to embark;
860 entered their names for Canada and Nova
Scotia, and 2,904 for Now York and the U.
States. The great Tailor Society ; n London
contributed 600 pounds, and it was believed the
tailors of London would subscribe 1200 ( ounds
more. Three pounds ten shillings will pro-
cure a passage ticket. They will all be hero i
in March or April.

From many sources we are led to conclude
that the apprehensions of famine have been to

highly colored. The truth is, that the famino
has been overdone. There is much selfishness
in it. The price ofprovisions has risen far be-
yond the legitimate value, whether estimated
by the stocks on hand, or by the state of other
countries. There is so much superfluous mo-

ney in England, that capitalists are always
morbidly alive to every project for increasing

fit.
The food market is a better field for spe-

culation this year than the share market proved
last year, and the consequence is, that cupidity
speculates and prices rise.

A movement is being made to reduce the
duties on tea, this article being stated to be as

necessary as potatoes.
One of the London "Prices Current" of Oct. i

j 27th, has the following remarks on the Corn I
trade:?"Our readers will bo gratified to learn j
that at the Mark Lane, yesterday, the demand I
for was dull, with an evident downward !
tendency in price; and wo find it to be the opin- :
ion of many of the most eminent and intelli-
gent men in the city that an important fall j
will soon tako place in this most important ar- j
ticle of fond. The grounds upon which they
have formed this opinion are, Ist?That the j
wheat crop in this country was this year a fair J
average; 2d?The enormous quantities of wheat !
and flour which were liberated from bond im- |
mediately preceding the harvest being, accord- j
tng to official returns from sth January to sth i
September last, 2,905,252 quarters; and Sdly?-
upon the large quantities of flour, wheat and
Indian corn in the course of shipment from
America to this country, and which will be
continued, it is believed, to an unprecedented
extent, in the expectation that prices will at
all events be upon a high range in this country
until next harvest.

A treasury order had been received this
week which authorises the admission at once
into the Lie of Alan of Porto Rico and other
slave grown sugar at Is. per cwt. the late pay-
able on colonial. This alteration is to be le-
galled now.

It is said that Mr. Newman hesitates about
becoming a priest of the Church of Rome, und
may, like the Rev. W. Sibthorp, retrace his
steps.

The Pope intends to substitute imprison-
ment for life for the punishment of death,
which he wishes to abolish totally.

Lord Palmerston has given a clerkship in the
Foreign Office to a sun of the Rev. Dr. Wolff
the missionary to Bokhara.

The harvest on the banks of the Danube
and the Bhoros of the Red Sea has been excel-
lent.

A society of bankers and capita ists has just
been formed at Frankfort, to buy large quanti-
ties of foreign corn and flour to sell at prime
cost to the bakers.

American biscuits have become an article
of import at Liverpool. They are in great de-
mand, and afford a good profit to the expor-
ter.

The old and eminent house ofJeremiah Har-
man & Co , London, has suspended payment.
The Russian government is, it is said, a credi-
tor to the amount of .£450,000.

Accounts from Alexandria state that the
Nile had risen to sueh an extent as to destroy
entirely the maize crops near its banks, and
imatorially injure the cotton crop.

The vintage throughout the whole of Eu-
rope, (England not excepted) have this season
yielded a supply of grapes, which for quantity,
has perhaps never been equalled, or atall events

excelled in the present generation.
The Glasgow Free Church Presbytery have

resolved not to interfere in the question of A-
merican slavery, further than remonstrating
with the churches in America as to their duty
in the matter.

The dowager countess ofLivorpool died sud-
denly from disease of the heart.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF IM

STATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Wednesday, Woe. ISlh, 1846.
The convention assembled according to call,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., in tho Lecture Room ol

the Charles street Church, and organized by
calling Dr. Joel Hopkins, of Elkridge, to (lie

Chair, and Dr. Thomas L. Murphy, of Balti-

more city, Secretary.
On motion, a committee ofseven was appoint-

ed to select officers, arid prepare rules lor the
government of tho convention. The following
gentlemen were appointed on said committee:
?Christian Keener, Esq., (Chairman,) Rev.
Satnl. Kepler, Rev. A. A. Reese, Rev. Joseph
Meltum, Rev. Win. Hank, Francis A. Ruth,
and Ed. Wilincr, E-qrs.

A list of the delegates was next read, when
the following divisions of the Sons of Temper-

I ance and Toinpeiance Societies were found to

j lie represented : ?Tho Howard, Marion
| Chrystal Fount, Robert Nelson, Purity, Now-
| ington, Fritrikliu, Washington, Baltimore, Nop-

j tune, Lafayette, Andrew Jackson, Maryland,
Gratitude, Good Samaritan, Patapscoand Sus-
quehanna Divisions of the Sons of Temperance;
and the Washington Temperance Society,
Wesley Chapel do-, Hereford do., Elkridge

| Landing do., Avalon Washington do., Falls
| Road Total Abstinence do., Junior Elkridge
Landing do. do., Boonsboro 1

, Caroline County
Temperance do., Warren Total Abstinence do.,
Port Deposit Temperance do., Pikesvillu do.,
Marion Total Abstinence do., Cecil County
Temperance do., United Temperance Society
of Baltimore County, Church Hill, Queen
Ann's Co. Temperance do., Maryland State
Temperance do., Middlctown, Baltimore Coun-
ty Total Ahslinenco do., Port Deposit Total do
do., Swamp Temperance do., of A. A. County,
Dublin Creek, Q. Ann's Co. Temperance do.,
and Fell's Point Total Abstinence do.

On motion ofDr. J E. Snodgrass, tho pro-
ceedings of the Temperance Convention, helJ
on the 9lh of September, as reported in the
"Temperance Herald," (which was said to be
tho most correct report) (?) was read by the
Secretary.

The ministers present, who were quite nu-

merous, reported themselves as members, and
a list of their names was read.

Christian Keener, Esq., Chairman of the
committee to select permanent officers and
rules for the meeting, reported the following:

President ?Dr. Joel Hopkins, of A. Arundel
county.

Pice Presidents ?Dr. Jonathan Crane, of
Queen Ann's county, Edwin Wiltner, Esq., of
Cecil co , Capt. Thomas Lane, of Baltimore ci-
ty, and Rev. Daniel Zollickoffer, of Carroll I
county.

Secretaries ?Dr. Thos. L. Murphy, of Balti-
more city, and Rev. E. R. Voitch, ol Balli-
more city.

Tho list of officers was adopted unanimous-
ly, and the Convention being thus permanent-
ly organized, Ihe proceedings were opened with j
prayer, by the Rev. Mr. Purviance.

The committee who solected officers, also'
reported a series of rules for the government!
of tho convention. They recommended that j
sessions of the convention commence at 10 j
o'clock, A. M., and close at 1 o'clock, P. M ;
an afternoon session to commence at 3 o'clock,
and close at 5 1-2 o'clock, P. M.; also, that |
no member be allowed to speak more than ten {

! minutes at one time, and mure than twice on
j the same subject; also, that a committee of se- !

ven be appointed to report business for the do- j
) liberation of the convention.

After some discussion, the rules boing amen- j
| dod, were adopted.

Tho following gentlemen were appointed by [
; the chairman, on the committee to report bu-;
| sirtess, after a long discussion, and motion upon
motion, and amendment upon amendment, had j

i been offered and voted upon, in regard to the
| manner in which this committee should ho ap- j
i pointed:?Christian Keener, Esq., Dr. J. M. I
! Jennings, Rev. S. P. Hill, James Young, E-q.,!

' Rev. E. Y. Reese, Rev. E. P. Phelps, and Iter. I
Mr. Cross.

i The committee retired to carry out thoir <sb- j
] ject. Dming their absence quite a desultory
discussion arose in regard to tlie appointing of
speakers, who should make public addresses on |
the subject of Temperance, on Thursday even-1
ing, at such [dace as the business committee j
might select. The following speakers were I
selected:?Rev. John A.Collins, Rev. L. It.
Reese, Rev. Vincent Pulcn, and Dr. Thos. L. I
Murphy.

On motion of Dr. J. E. Snodgrass, the con- j
ventiort adjourned until 3 o'clock, P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION. The convention re-'
! assembled pursuant to adjournment, the Pre-1

j sident in the chair, and was re-opuned with
j prayer by the Rev. James Reid.

j Christian Keener, Esq., chairman of the;
. committee to report business for the considera-l
| lion of the convention, reported tho following I

resolutions:
Resolved, That a committee be appointed

; to address tho Legislature of Maryland, at its
next session, upon the propriety of passing a

law authorising the people of this State, to de-
cide the question of "license" or "no license,"
for the sale of intoxicating liquors as a bever-
age, and to do all that may be proper or neces-
sary to secure tho passage of such law.

Resolved, That a committee of three bo ap-
pointed to preparo an address to the people of
Maryland, urging them to unito with the
friends of Temperance, to secure the passage of
a law by tho Legislature, authorising the peo-
ple, at a special or general election, to decide
the question of "license" or "no license."

David Pollard, Esq., moved that the first
resolution be amended, and that a committee
be appointed to go to Annapolis and remain un-
til the Legislature passed a law as desired.

A rnemb r thought that if a committee had
to remain at Annapolis, until the Legislature
passed such a law, they might have to remain
a long time.

Mr. Pollard said that his amendment had
been misunderstood, he did not wish them to
remain until such a law passed, but so long as
their influence could be of benefit.

An unitistructive discussion arose,when Mr.
Pollard withdrew his amendment, with the in-
timation that he would again renew it.

The resolutions were finally adopted by a
largo majority,

i The chairman then announced the following
gentlemen as a committee of five, under Ihe

first resolution: ?The Rev. Messrs. Collins,
Trapnall, Purviance, Hildt and Cross.

Several of the gentlemen objected to their
appointment on said committee, considering
the object of the resolution could be more pro-
perly and beneficially carried out by laymen.
That it would be called a preacher's affair and
would not liavo the same weight.

The ltov. Mr. Collins offered a resolution
to tho effect that all ministers be excused from
serving on this committee.

The Rev. Mr. Cross opposed the passage of
the resolution of Mr. Collins, and contended
that it was the duty of the ministers of tho,
Gospel, to be active and zealous workers in
the cause of Temperance, and said that it was
owinu to tho influence of the ministry, that
the recent important temperance movement.
was carried in the State of New York. He
contended that it was not a political question,
hut one entirely distinct from party, and that
it needed but a united effort of tho friends ot
Temperance to carry a temperance law, des-
pite all opposition.

He was opposed to a chance being given, by I
the pussago of tho resolution, for ministers to
cieep out of any dut.es which might be impos-
ed upon them by the convention.

The Rev. Mr. Collins denied any such in-
tention.

Dr. Thomas L. Murphy, thought it was tho j
duty of ministers to aid in tho Temperance |
cause, and to give by thoir conduct an example
to be followed. His remarks were very pun- ;
gent and caused much merriment, but were to ;
the purpose, and told with considerable effect,
judging from observation.

A number of gentlemen expressed their
views of the subject under discussion, when
tho chair announced the following gentlemen on
the committee:?Rev. Messrs. Cross and Pur-
viance, Dr. Thomas L. Murphy, George K. j
Quail and Abraham G. Cole, Esq's., but ob-
jeetion being made to this committee also, the I
chair deferred the appointment until to-day, |
(Thursday.)

The Rev. Mr. Collins, (it being after five !
o'clock,) moved that the convention adjourn \
till 7 o'clock, which was carried.

The convention, after prayer by the Rev.!
Mr. Collins, accordingly adjourned.

FROM CALlFOßNlA? Proclamations of Com.
Stockton. The New York Herald publishes j
two proclamations issued by Corn. Stockton, !
und addressed to the inhabitants of California, j
one of which orders an election to be held on

tho 15th of September, 181G, in the severul
towns and districts for tho purposo of electing
Alcaldes and other municipal officers. We pre-
sume the next arrival will bring us some of the
returns, so politicians may look out for the
"first gun from California." The other pro-
clamation is as follows:

To the People, of California:?
Ott my approaclt to this place with the forces

i under my command, Joso Custro, the Com-
| mandant General of California, buried his ar-
tillery, and abandoned his fortified camp "of

; the Mesa," and fled, it is believed, towards
I Mexico.

With the sailors, the marines, and tho Cali-
fornia battalion of mounted riflemen, we outer- j
ed tho "City of the Angels," the capital of]
California, on tho 13th of August, and hoisted
the North American Flag.

Tho flag of the United Stales is now flying
from every commanding position in Ihe Torri-!
toiy, and California is entirely free from Mexi- j
can dominion.

The Territory of California now belongs to j
the United Slates, and will be governed as|
soon as circumstances may permit, by officers ;
and laws similar to those by which the other j
Territories ot tho United States are r gulated j
and protected.

But until tho Governor, the Secretary, and 1
council aro appointed, and tho various civil
departments ol'the Government are arranged,
military law will prevail, and the Commander- j
in-Chief will bo the Governor, and protector ol'i
the Territory.

In tho mean time the people will he permit-;
ted, and aro now requested, to meet in their!
several towns and departments at such time!
and place as they may see fit, to elect civil of-
ficers to fill the place of those who decline to ]
continue in office, and to admini ter the laws
according to the former usages of the Ter-
ritory.

In all cases where the people fail to elect,
the Cornmander-in Chief, and Governor will
make the appointments himself.

Allpersons of whatever religion or nation,
who faithfully adhere to the new government, :
will be considered as citizens of the territory, |
and will be zealously and thoroughly protected ,
in the liberty of conscience, their persons, und
property.

No persons will bo permitted to remain in
the territory, who do not agree to support tho
existing government, and ail military men, who
desire to remain, are required to take an oath
thai they w ill not take up arms against it, or do
or say anything, to disturb its peace.

Nor will any persons, come from where they i
may, be permitted to settle in the territory, |
who do not pledge themselves to bo, in all res-1
pects, obedient to the laws, which may be from
time to time enacted by the proper authorities
of Ihe territory.

Allpersons, who, without special permission, I
are found with arms outside of their own Itou- j
ses, w.ll be considered as enemies, and will be ishippedi|ut of the country.

All thieves will be put to hard labor on the\u25a0\u25a0
public works, and there kept until compensa-
tion is made for the property stolen.

The California battalion of mounted riflemen
will be kept in the service of the territory, and
constantly on duty, to prevent and punish any
aggressions by the Indians, or any other per-
sons, upon the property of individuals, or tho
peace of the territory?and California shall
hereafter be so governed and defended as to give
security to the inhabitants, and to defy the pow-
er of Mexico.

It is required that all persons shall remain in
their houses from ten at night until sunrise in
the morning, during the time this territory is
under military law.

Signed, R. J. STOCKTON,
Commander-in-Chief and Governor of the

territory of California.
City ofthe Angels, California, Aug. 17, 1846.

WRAPPING PAPER?2SOO Beams, Cap,
Crown, Double Cap and double Crown, lor

sale by TURN BR & MUDGB,
noS No, 3 South Charles st.

PALI. ARRANGED! PINT.
DAILY LINE TO THE SOUTH? EXCEPT

SUADJI FS.
CARRYING THE GREAT

CENTUM I. UNITED STATES M.I 11.,
By the wull known routes, via Chesapeake 'Bay,

Lily Point, Petersburg, Wcldon. Wilmington. toCharleston, S. C. avoiding nil thai unpleasantchanging, (as on ilie rouie via Washington,) withno loss of sleep this side of VVeldon.
SCHEDULE:

Vsgi Leaving lower end ofSpcnr's Wharf,
DAILY, except Sundavs.CTKUHML-rt I O'clock, I'. M. in the well known

and complete steamhoata GEOIIGI A, C'apt. Cannon,
A °,r "ERALD, Cnpt. Russell, or JEW-
nMQj|#liss, Captain Sutton, (this Line lias
.xn.Y>XMriufiEi 'teen running for upwards of twen'yyears, without lost of Property or Life ?the Boatshail! expressly for this route;) arriving in Norfolk next
morning, after a comfortable night's sleep, at 6 o'clk:thence up James River, with its beautiful scenery,

ill daylight, in steamboat CURTISPECK, Captain Davis, or steamboatinWiilklliMilllVALfCE, Uapt. Brough, to L'ily PointRailroad, now in complete order to Petersburg, Va.(sometime in advance of the line via Washington'
or by the bo it up the Aquia l.'reek, arriving in Peters-burg ia time for a good rest, to encounter the railroad
to Welrion and Wilmington, N, L\, and thence to
Charleston, S.C.; through as fast as any other line
Willi much more comfort and less expense. Also'connecting wiih the 8. a Board and Roanoke Rail-
load, now in full operation for Passengers & Freight
leaving Portsmouth every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, at? o'clock, A.M., forGarysvtllc, Franklin,
Newton's ai d Boykin's Depots. And thence by the
steamer Fox, from Frank in to Edenion, Plymouth
Newborn, and Washington, N. G. Returning on'Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting withlire boats for Baltimore.

Conformable to our usual custom at this season, the
fare for the present will he as follows:
Passagehetween Baltimore, Norfolk orPorts-

rn outlijVa $5,00 !
Between Baltimore and Franklin. fhOu jdo do Richmond or Petersburg, Va. 500

do do Gaston or Weldon, 8.00 Ido do Through to Charleston, B.C. 20.00 |
Meals on hoard Bay and James River Boats, includ-

ed, thereby saving ai least $2 expenses.
will be directed by oar Soliciting IAgent, and give your checks to him or our Porter |

in the depot yard, (Norfolk Line on his hat,) who
willconductyou and your baggage to the boat.

05-tf T.SHEPPARD, Agent.
SPLENDID STOCK OP

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.

f EDWARD BIRD,
? No. !40 BALTIMORE STREET,

between Charles and Light-sts, I
Has received, and is now opening, a large stock of 1
the most fashionable

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
imported this season?to which the attention of mer- j
chants and buyers generally are invited.

FOR LADIES?One of the largest stocks of Dress !
SILK, entirely new and very rich, ever offered in
this city; rich black Silks, plain fig'd and salin stripe;
new style French Cashmeres; Mous de Laines; new
style Cash inure Robes; Oregon and California Plaids, j
eniirely new; new style Ginghams, superior quality;
rich white Damask 811,K, for evening drestes; em j

I broidered Robes, in white and col's; Tntleton Robes;
Swiss Jaconet; Tailelans; Book and India Book
Muslins.

SHAWLS?Embroidered Canton Crape, French !
Cashmere, Terkerri Printed, very rich; rich silk cm-
broidered Cashmere and Saxony Net Shawls; Ter- 1
kerri Scarfs; Silk do; scarlet and fancy colored Crape
Scarfs: one cartoon extra fine Thread Edgings and
Laces; 1 do Swiss lusertings and Edgings, very fine; I
French Needle-work Collars and inside do; Cuffs, |
Sleeves, Btc.

FOR GENTLEMEN?Superior black, blue, olive, j
t.rown, green, drab, French, English and Domestic 1

| CLOTHS, from 2 to $10; sup. black nMd fancy CAS- j
SIWERES,a!I prices; super embroidered Satin, plain ISatin, Velvet, Cashmere and Silk VESTING; a full i
stock of Gloves, Hdkfs., Cravats, Hosiery, Under- |

I skirts and Drnwers Sic. Ac.
LINEN GOODS?Linen Cambric Hdkfs, all prices; iRich Embroidered and Hever Bordered Linen Cam- j

brick Hdkfs; Irish Linen; Linen Sheeting; Damask ICLOTHS and Table Damask; Bird Eye and Huck- !
aback Diapers; Scotch Hollons, Brown do,, White i
do.; Damask Napkins, Ac.

DOMESTIC GOODS?Bleached and Brown Do-
mestic, all kinds; Prints of every variety and price; j
Salt nets,all prites, veiy cheap; Osnabiirgg, Cottons; J
Heavy lulled Cloth, for servants wear, Ac. Ac.

$(/- Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully
invitd to call and examine my Stock, they will find
many choice and desirable Goods, which are not kept
in exclusive Jobbing Stores. Prices as low as anv
house in the city. .

J. EDWARD BIRD, 209 BALTIMORE ST.
o2!!

_

between Light and Charles. I
FREIGHT TO PHILADELPHIA .

The Freight Trains of the j
SSglffijfijfljl jo Philadelphia, Wilmington and !

'"""i Railroad Company !

Sundays) between Baltimore and Phihidel'diia.*'
{{(/?MERCHANDIZE, AC., will he received at

tlicacpot,corner of President and Fleet sis., every
day (cxceptSundays) until 4 o'clock, P. M.

Or#-All articles must lie accompanied with a me-
morandum, shewing the marks,destination A name j
of consignee?and in all cases lite Freight on Goods
for way places (where no agency is established) must
be v.uu in advance, otherwise they will not he sent.

d!8-tf A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

CHANGE OF HOUR!
FOR CENTREVILLE At IIESTEKTOWN
at m,m) Tlie Steamer CAMBRIDGE. Capt.

7ilWfiirnß3ißSLeiid of Spear's wharf (for the present)
every MONDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock, for tile .
above places and return the same day.

For ANNAPOLIS,CAMBRIDGE and EASTON,
willleave every TUESDAY MORNING al 8 o'clock,
and return the i exr day, leaving Easton every WEI)
NESDAY MORNINtfljl8 o'clock, and Cambridgf
9J o'clock for Annnptii9l"d Baltimore

For ANNAPOLIS and WEST RIVER, every I
THURSDAY MORNING at 8 o'clock, and return 1the same dnv.

Every FRIDAY MORNING at So'clock for AN-
NAI'iILIA,CAM BRIDGE and EASTON, and return
ni vt day, leaving Easton "very 3 YTIJHDAY MORN-
ING at 8 o'clock, and Cambridge 9J o'clock for An-
napolis and Baltimore.

{K/-AII Baggage at risk of the owners. n.O-tf

FOR ANNAPOLIS. WEST LIVD.it, WYE
IsANI, IVG, ST. MlCii NI L'S AND EASTON,
VIA MILES RIVER FERRY,

s "?!. 'Plu; *teamer OSIRIS, ('apt. J. D.
EimITWI-J''rillll" r will leave I anerson street!
AMSSStamaHft. wharf, on MONDAY MORNING, the

2lst September, at 7 o'clock, frlhe above places, j
and retiiin next day, leaving Miles River Ferry every '
Tuesday Morning, at 7 o'clock, St. Michael'.- 7j,
Wye BJ, and West Rivcrllf, for Annapolis and Hal- itimore.

ForCentrevilleand Chesterlown, every YVEDNES- |
DAY MORNING, at 9 o'clock, and return next day. j
leaving Chesterlown every Thursday Morning, at 9
o'clock,for Corsica and Baltimore.

At 7 o'cock every Saturday M ooing, for Ccntre-
ville and Chesterlown, and return same day All
baggage at the ri-k of the owners, sl9-tf

WITII(HITMERCURY OR CO PA VIA.
NO CURE, NO PAY. Tim great remedy for

secret diseases of all kinds, and in every form and i
stage is DR. GULDEN'S INDIAN VEGETABLE
REMEDY,composed entirely of American Roots!?
Travellers among the Indians w ell know that they
cure venereal diseases, without even the knowledge

|of Mercury or Balsam, The proprietors of thie medi-
cine obtain it at great cost directly from an Indian,
and now offer to llieafflicted an opportunity of being
cured, avoiding the danger ofMcrcury, and the nau-
seous taste of Balsam. This tm dicir.e is pleasant to

the taste and leaves no odor upon the brealh.
Prepared solely L.y ROWAHD FC WALTON, and sold

wholesale and ri tail by Jos. T. Rotvnnd, 376 Market
street, Phila. A so, in Baltimore by N. N. Robinson,
corner of Gay and Saratoga streets; Kinsloe & 1 oy,
28J Marsh Market Space; James stansbury, No. 237
Broadway, Fell's Point; Gorden &. Tubman, No. 152
West Pratt street. sc2 y

PRINTING PA t'L.i?-.135U Reams" Printing
Paper, of various sir. s and weight, received and

I for sale by TURNER <N MUDGB,
013 3 South Charlie street.

! iIOODYHAK'S PA TENT SUSPENDERS,
x 1 on consign 'Milami for sale bv

FREDERIC 1. FICKE" & SON'S,
odd No, SSbJ Buliimore st,

The entries of American produce are greater
than was expected; in one day in London, 75,-
000 bushels of wheat was entered, with flour
and provisions proportionate.

Mexican stock has fallen rapidly, and is
quoted as low as 21 1-2.

An appeal has beon made from the Irish
Relief Association to the benevolent of Eog-
land, who seemed well disposed to act in con-

cert.
Mr. Jay, the great dissenting preacher of

Bath, has married at the age of 77, a lady with
£30,000.

The British government aro bringing all their
vast resources to the aid of the Irish poor; and
the drain on the English purse is seen in a tight
money market and expottsofgold and silver to

America.
The Cobden fund now amounts to 75,6251.

6s. 4d.
Great numbers of Dutch farmers and peas-

ants are now emigrating to the U. States.
A meeting of the Evangelical Alliance is to

be held at Manchester on the 4th November, to .
form the British organization.

In France the wheat crop is in amount one- .
fifth to that of ordinary year; but the excel-
lent quality of the grain reduced the deficit to J
one-tenth. France consumes 60,000,000 hec-
tolitres of wheat annually; she conquently only
requires 6,000,000 hectolitres to supply the de-
ficiency, or a month's consumption.

PASSENGERS
From Liverpool for Boston in lite Acadia?Mr |

Rollins and lady, Mrlrons.de and lady, the Misses
Hodges, Mr. Delano,lady, infant and iwo servants,
Mr Silsby, lady, child and servant, Mr Monroe and
lady, Mr Uaitersby and lady, Mr Roberts and lady,
Mr Burtel and lady, Mr Atkinson and lady, Mr Bar-
ker and la.ly, Messrs Greenville St. Iteerew, Curson,
Winslow, Greenough, Parker, Harrison, George,

Mcßride, W Moore, W L'oyd Garrison, Harvey
Smith, Peter Michael, J C Sctnmeff, H Keiginan,
Bascore, May, Lieutenant Hughes, Gillings, J Pet.ie,

Klegeri,U Strylas. Grabb James Hunter, L Lord,
Peniandez, 11 Lucas, Alex Auld?ss.

THE FIVE MILLION LOAN. The Washing-
ton Union contains the following statement in
regard to the five million loan. Itwill be seen

that the report that a bid had been made for

the whole amount, was correct; but that the

bidder having, on notice, failed to comply with

the terms, his bid was rejected, and the loan
distributed among the others:

The whole loan has been taken by various
bidders at prices ranging from par to five per
cent, premium for a small portion, but chiefly
at par. The amount offered exceeded the sum

of live millions. An additional bid was made
for the whole at 1 5-lOOths prem. This bid
being an entirety, must have been taken for the
whole, because it amounted, in the aggregate
for the whole, to a larger sum and premium
than the other bids combined, and would have
realized a larger surplus to the government. ?

The bidder, who resided m New York, being
unknown bote, and great doubts being enter-

tained as to his ability to pay the money, in
compliance with the wish of the Secretary,
Mr. Young, the chief clerk of the Treasury
Department, proceoded to New York to ascer-
tain whether this bidder for the whole could
pay tho whole. He failed to do so alter notice,
when his bid was this day rejected, and the a-

mount awarded to the other bidders. A few
bidders for small amounts, whoso letters did
not arrive until the day succeeding the opening
of the bids, of course will lose their bids.

CIRCULAR OF GEN. ALMONTE. The New
Orleans Pieayuno translate! a circular re-

cently issued by Gen. Almonte in relation to I
the war. We copy the following from it:

To the scandal of the whole world, tho Mexi-
cans find themselves attacked, and are resolv- |
ed to perish together, and to see their cities re-

duced to ruins, rather than to submit to the j
ambiton of the people which seeks to make it- J
sell lint colossus of the New World. Tho am- j
bilious views of these men areas ancient as;
they arc notorious?to extend their territo-1

ry over the vastexpanse comprehended with- j
in tho Mexican nation, destroying our temples, j
our race and our nationality; and this conflict, i
which is one of life or death for Mexico, she!
must maintain with glory, or she must perish |
in it. It matters not that fortune sometimes j
deserts us in the field of battle; the honor of
our arms we have preserved even in Ihe midst
of the disasters of the war; and above every
thing, a people numbering eight millions,
which achieved their independence against the !
might of a powerful nation, cannot succumb, in
a war waged upon it by the North Americans
Our efforts to come out of the war gloriou-ly,
will be as extraordinary as our saciifices, since

on every side the citizens are arming in sup-
port of the Supre i c Government in defence of
the country. Upon all classes in the State,

| it has made, and it will continue to make I
great demands to place Mexico tn an attitude
to maintain her dearest rights, and Heaven
which always protects tho right, is upon our
side, and will be propitious to us without doubt,
because wo are struggling for the religion of
out fathers, for our independence and our fire-
sides. Tho day is coming, nor is it now dis-

| taut, when wo shall not only be able to impose
teirns upon our enemies, but to exact from
them as a filingact of justice an indemhity for
the injuries which they have inflicted.upon us

?injuries whiclt will be indeed a grievous bur-
den to the country, but which will save its ho-
nor and its nationality.

THE CALLS FOR TROOPS. The following are

the places ofrendezvous (or the nine regiments

called for by the order of the Secretary of War:
States. Rendezvous.

One regiment from Louisiana, N. Or.enns.
" Mississippi, Vicksburg.
" South Carolina, Charleston.
" North Carolina, Wilmington.
" Virginia, Gnvandmte.
" Pennsylvania, Piitsburg.
" Ntw York, Uiiyoi N. Y.
" Massachusetts, 80-ton.
" Texas. The governor is auihor-

ized to designate the place of rend zvous, and to re-
port the same to Geo. Taylor.

The troops are to serve during the war, and
are estimated to amount to from 6,500 to 7,000
troops.

EXTRAORDINARY MORTALITY. In tho latter
part of July last, Capt. Seth Burgess of Phips-
burg, MO., died in that town ol typhus fever.
Since that time FIVE of his children residing in
the same house, of ages from 16 to 28 years
have fallen victims to that disease.

PRICE ONE CENT
I BAI/fIMOKK LuCk tiOtim AL,

iIEKIO maybe obtained the most speed?
\u25bc \u25bc remedy for Gonnrihff:, Gleets, strictures, 80-

niinal Weakness, pain in the Linus, affections of lot
Kidneys; also those peculiar afii-etions which arise
from a certain practice of youth, ar.d which, if not
cured lenders marriage" impossible, and in the enil
destroys both mind and body This,remedy willalrmcure Inipotency, and every symptom ot a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED, OK no CHARGE MAD*

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAY*.
Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREW.on the rirrht hand side going from Baltimore-si.,Se£

door from the corner?right opposite iht FaT'ce office,
Be particular in observing the name out lie dec?

and window, or you willmistake the place,

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate ftoni one of the first Co.
leges i nthe United Ftales, wiiich may be seen by 1 e
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College ut
e'urgeoriH and Licentiate ot the Apothecary's Hall,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz- those of Lonilon, Parti and Philadelphia, ma?be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this puinfuldic
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, defers him from apply-
ing to those who, from ducation and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dininessof sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches
on the head, faceand extremities, progressing on withfrightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of tlie inouth or
the bones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-ful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to iiis dreadful sufferings, b

: sending kirn to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns. " To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNFTON pledget

j himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy: and,
I from his extensive practice in the first hospital* of

j Europe ami America, he can confidently recommend
! a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate vi?tiin of
this honid disease i

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing lo the unskillfulnese o
men, who by the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
suiTer to an untimely grave, or else make the residua
of his !i fe miserable.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by tho
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known to
no other physician. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is mild, safe and
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection)
without causing other diseases, such as FTRICTORBand AFFECTIONS OF TBI BLADDER and PROSTRATN
GLAND, which impyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthy infections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial supproa'
sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in tb
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none oi
these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they ago
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it? sucti persons heeomt weak in tha
parts, seldom have children, and in Hie later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly tha
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits ot melancholy, Sto.
&c. which may end in some dreadful disease of the
nerves, and will either cause a p'enriature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy reined;
lhalcan be obtained in the United States.

I QCf- Read Dr. J.'sTreaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

| Young men whs have injured ihemselves by a cei

I tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fr*
; quently learned from evil companions, oral school?-
the efleets of which are nightly fell even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of hit
country, and the darling of his parents, should b
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments oflife by the consequences of deviating from the path ofnature and indulging in a certain secret habit. Suchpersons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should reflect that a sound and body are the most
accessary requisites to promote connubial happiness,
indeed, without these, the journei through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowtd with
despair, and filled with the melancholy reflection, th
the happiness of another becomes blighted without
own,

CONSTITUTIONALBF.IULITY.
Dr. J ? addresses young men and all who have inf

jurerf themselves by private & improper indulgence*,
IMPOTENCE-WEAKNESS 01 THE OENt

TAD OR OAK'S.
I.oss of virile power is the penalty mostfreq nentlv

paid by those who give a loose rein or license tot hex?
passions. Young persons are too apt to commitoK-
cesses from net being aware ot the dreadful effects
that may ensue. Although impotence occurs froo
stricture, deposites in the urine, grave"), and from nu-
merous other causes, yet. the abuse of the sexual o:-
gaus, by excessive venery or self-pollution; particej
tarly the latter is the more frequent cause of it .New
who that understand- the subject will pretend to deny
that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the solitary viic than by theprudent. Besides, by premaiute i'lepotenee the di-
gestive functions are deranged and ibe physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and toe
great excitement of the genital otgans. Parents tins

; ! are often misled, with respect to the
a . of disease in their sons and wards.

Hew often do they ascribe lo other causes the wast-
ing ofthe frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of ttit,

heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and syminms, indicating consumption,
when lire truth is that they have been caused by in
dulgiiig in a pernicious, though alluring practice/dot 1
tractive to both mind and bodv.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS,
Of this distressing disease, which is the common

result ol 'he above mentioned secret hnhit. but a very
brief description for many rtasi ns.ean be given hero.
'l'lie complaint comes on gradually. It begins by t
too hasty discharge of semen in ct.pulativt and pat-
sinuate dreams. Such emissions b ii.g too hasty
have no power, while the erections are feeble, impel-
led and soon over. As the disorder grows worse
the discharges or emissions become more easily or
cited and frequent, often brought on by lascivious
id' an, or h, merely touching the part, in this dtplo
riUil. case, the emissions take plr.ct without 'any
pleasure and without erection, and in ibis debilitatesand sensitive state of the organs the direful eii'ect-o'pollution so ruinous to health, ake place day an*
Right, rale, emaciated, ami weak, the unhappy vie-
tint of artificial gratification complains of pain 'j? ;p..
head and hack, iias a languid look, dimness of sigh,
flushing of the face when spoken to, lewness of spi-
rits, anil a vague dread of something, often starting
Willi terror at a sudden sight or sound. He al>lentils society, from an innate sense of shame, ami
feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.?Distressed, and his mind fixed upon bis miseries h*
slyly searches every source tha promises relied
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friend:
or those who by education, study,and practical know
ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies to the iemt-
rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniar
substance, and instead of restoring hint to beatlfn
leave him to sigh over his galling disappuintnu nt; tlx
last scene of the drama winds up with mania, catt
lepsy, epilepsy or some terril le disease of the nerves,
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unhapp
pat'fnt to gn untimely tomb, where his friends
totally ignorant of the real cause.

All SURGICAL ORE ATiONS PERFORMED
N.B. Let no lalsc delicacy prevent you, but apply

immeniately eitner personally or by letter.
ALL LETTERS must be POST PAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.

Advice *otlie Poor GRATIS
TAKE NOPtCE. DR. JOHNSTON has Lid a greats)

practice in li e above affections than any physician ic
llie U. S. lie also possesses an advantage ouer al.
others, from ihe fact of his havingstudied iii the great
Hospitals of both I uropt and this country, viz: t'lost
of England, Fran c Spain, Russia, Denmark, stc.
and the llosp >rs < Philadelphia. Thousand it,

Baltimore can testify 'a: i:e cured them a.re.-i v tt
other no aits had failed. innumerable certificate!
could be given, but delicacy prevents it?lor wdoi
\u25a0nan of rc.pe.tuHi'ty would til.t- P.- tmn.e exposed?-
none?besides there ore so many petcons withgi
know.edge or character who advertise tluse hjwy
with a- Lout, .thuia'jne woulu li-rbid it. .tat


